2019 IPEC Europe
Annual Excipients Forum
Sponsorship opportunities

31 January 2019 - The Westin Dragonara Resort, Malta

The future of excipients is in our hands

The IPEC Europe Annual Excipients Forum
The IPEC Europe Annual Excipients Forum is recognised to be one of the key events for all
experts in the field of pharmaceutical excipients in Europe.
This conference has become an important gathering of the European excipients community for
its content, its excellent networking opportunities, and for sharing views and experiences in
lively dialogues with renowned specialists in the field.
The 2019 edition will take place on Thursday 31 January at The Westin Dragonara
in St Julian’s, Malta.
Sponsoring the Forum is an ideal opportunity to promote your company and your latest
developments.

Sponsorship opportunities
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Sponsorship tiers

Availability

Members

Non-members

Platinum Sponsor

2

5000,- €

5500,- €

Gold Sponsor

3

3500,- €

4000,- €

Silver Sponsor

3

2500,- €

3000,- €

Bronze Sponsor

6

1500,- €

2000,- €

Platinum sponsor

for IPEC Europe members
for IPEC Europe non-members

5000,- €

5500,- €

Pick a unique and striking way to profile your engagement! As the Platinum sponsor,
your company will be in the spotlight and will benefit from the ultimate brand exposure
throughout the Forum.

Options available
Official mobile app (iOS & Android)
includes:
• Your logo on the launch screen
• Special banner with link
• Dedicated icon with your logo (in
colour) in the app main menu

Cocktail reception & Forum dinner
includes:
• Branding opportunities:
• Roll-ups, animated screens
• Branded menu and items

Benefits for Platinum sponsors
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two complimentary seats at the Forum (incl. Forum dinner)
Two-nights accommodation for two people at The Westin Dragonara, the conference hotel
Central booth with the opportunity to showcase your latest developments (2 x 2 m)
Great exposure on main conference screen (intermission slides, backdrop wall)
60-words description on the “Sponsor” page of the official mobile app
Pre-eminent visibility on official programme, conference roll-up, registration website and
IPEC Europe website, e-mail campaign
• Three dedicated posts in LinkedIn
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Gold sponsor

for IPEC Europe members
for IPEC Europe non-members

3500,- €
4000,- €

The Gold sponsorship provides an excellent opportunity to bring exposure to your
company during our Annual Forum.

Options available
Buffet Lunch or Coffee Breaks
includes:
• Signals (posters, roll-ups, etc.) on
tables and standing tables
• Branded napkins

Official Forum photographer
includes:
• Branded pin on photographer’s suit
• Your logo watermarked on all pictures
• Corporate portrait pictures

Benefits for Gold sponsors
•
•
•
•

Three complimentary seats at the Forum (incl. Forum dinner)
One booth with the opportunity to showcase your latest developments (2 x 2 m)
30-words description on the “Sponsor” page of the official mobile app
Visibility on official programme, conference roll-up, registration website and
IPEC Europe website, e-mail campaign
• One dedicated post in LinkedIn
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Silver sponsor

for IPEC Europe members

2500,- €
3000,- €

for IPEC Europe non-members

The Silver sponsorship package enables your company to benefit from an enhanced visibility throughout
the conference.

Options available
Forum Programme

Delegate Lanyards

A5 Bloc notes

Benefits for Silver sponsors
• Two complimentary seats in Forum (incl. dinner)
• Dedicated “Sponsor” page on the official mobile app
• Visibility on official programme, conference roll-up

• Visibility on registration website and IPEC Europe
website, e-mail campaign

Bronze sponsor

for IPEC Europe members

1500,- €

for IPEC Europe non-members

2000,- €

Link your company to our Annual Forum by choosing the Bronze Sponsorship package and sponsor one
gadget for all participants.

Options available
USB sticks

Pen or highlighters

Screening cloth

Other options: Luggage tag, Cardholder

Benefits for Bronze sponsors
• One complimentary seat in Forum (incl. dinner)
• Visibility on official programme, conference roll-up

• Visibility on registration website and IPEC Europe
website, e-mail campaign
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Sponsorship opportunities
Sponsorship tiers

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Price for IPEC Europe members (excl. VAT)

5000,- €

3500,- €

2500,- €

1500,- €

Price for non-members* (excl. VAT)

5500,- €

4000,- €

3000,- €

2000,- €

Complimentary seats

2 + Hotel

3

2

1

Logo on programme and Forum roll-up

✓

✓

✓

✓

Logo on website and mail campaign

✓

✓

✓

✓

Dedicated page in the event app

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Exhibition space

✓

✓

Logo on conference badge and screen

✓

Accommodation for two people for two
nights at The Westin Dragonara

✓

Publications on IPEC Europe

page

* Non-member sponsoring companies who will join IPEC Europe before 30 June 2019
will benefit from a 500,- € discount on the 2019 IPEC Europe membership fee.
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Sponsor the IPEC Europe Forum: an opportunity not to be missed!
You can help us make a difference by sponsoring the 2019 IPEC Europe Annual Excipients Forum.
We are happy to discuss customised arrangements tailored for your company.
Do not hesitate to touch base with us: write us at info@ipec-europe.org
or call +32 (0)2 213 74 40.
The sponsor is responsible for procurement costs of lanyards, notebooks, folders and gifts.
All proposals are subject to the IPEC Europe Event Committee’s approval.
We thank all our current and past sponsors for their generous support.

About IPEC Europe
IPEC Europe, the International Pharmaceutical Excipients Council, has been a powerful voice in
Europe’s excipients industry since 1992.
We bring together manufacturers, distributors and users of pharmaceutical
excipients to share best practices and develop harmonised standards.
Our goal is that the joint expertise of our members is voiced and heard.
IPEC Europe is a progressive organisation, focused on sharing knowledge. We encourage
learning through networks and experience, offering an informal and welcoming space to
exchange ideas, science-based insights and information, with a strong emphasis on cooperation.
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W: www.ipec-europe.org

